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The Record Matters:
All legislators who have served talk about the bills they introduced, and in some cases it can say
something about their priorities. However the more telling story is what got passed. I invite
you to examine the legislative record of those who have served LD2.
Arizona’s Legislative District 2 spans two counties; Pima and Santa Cruz. It encompasses all of
Santa Cruz County. In Pima County it encompasses Southern Tucson (basically south of 22nd
St. between I-19 and Davis-Monthan AFB), the I-19 corridor (Sahuarita and Green Valley), and
the southern-central part of the county (south of Three Points-west to Sasabe).
Since its creation in the 2012 redistricting, Five people have served as State Representatives.
Andrea Delasandro (2013-present; Currently State Senator) 0 Bills Passed
Rossana Gabaldon (2013-present)
0 Bills Passed
Damien Clinco (2014; appointed for one session)
0 Bills Passed
Chris Ackerley (2015-2016)
5 Bills Passed
Daniel Hernandez (2017-present)
0 Bills Passed
What follows is a list of the bills introduced by those representatives currently running for reelection and their final disposition in the legislative process.
Excluded from the list are un-amended technical corrections, single item appropriations, and
memorials. Technical correction bills are place holders to be used with “strike everything”
amendments in the legislative process. As a general rule with few exceptions, appropriation
bills (even those sponsored by majority members) do not pass on their own. If they are passed in
committee, they are sent to the appropriations committee to be considered in the budget.
Memorials and resolutions do not have the effect of law; they are merely statements, sometimes
with a directive to the secretary of state to send a letter.
The full text of the bills, related documents and legislative record can be found at azleg.gov.

Republican Candidate for State House R = Respected, Rational, Reachable, Representative
Paid for by Ackerley for AZ

Legislation Introduce by LD2 Representatives
A

A

(Excludes technical corrections, single item appropriations, and memorials, * Introduced in multiple sessions)
Title
Description
Final Disposition

Rep. Chris Ackerley Terms served: 1 Bills Passed: 5
Title
postsecondary education
board; exceptions;
2 nonprofit corporations;
electronic voting
3 mobile homes; county
floodplain regulations
4 illegal tax levies; review;
notice
5 credit unions; actions;
meetings
6 provisional community
colleges; organization;
7 statewide assessments;
parental opt‐out
8 intersection; definition

1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1 9

mobile home sales;
transportability; liability

Final Disposition
Passed

Year
2016

Bill
HB2371

Allows nonprofit corporations, such as GVR, to conduct
electronic voting
Allows some towns, such as Patagonia, flexibility in
adopting flood control regulations
Provided oversight on secondary property tax levies and
transferred bond and indebtedness report to treasures
Allows credit union board members to receive some
compensation and adjusts the fixed asset limit
Clarified ability of provisional community colleges to
pursue accreditation
Would allow parents/students to opt‐out of mandatory
state wide assessments
Would align AZ definition of intersection to national
standard
Would require certificate of transportability/non‐
transportability of mobile homes during sale

Passed

2016

HB2592

Passed

2016* HB2474

Passed

2015

HB2615

Passed

2016

HB2471

Resolved in Ad‐
Hoc Committee
Failed in Senate
(2015)
Held in Senate

2015

HB2247

Rep. Daniel Hernandez Terms served: 1 Bills Passed: 0

B

Title
sexual assault; rental
agreement termination
2 TPT; diapers; formula;
feminine hygiene
3 antidiscrimination;
employment; housing; public
4 medical marijuana; medical
conditions.
5 schools; sexual abuse
prevention program.

2
2
2
2

Description
Would add "sexual assault" to statute allowing tenets to
terminate lease without penalty due to domestic violence
Would exempt diapers, formula and feminine hygiene
products form sales tax
Would add "sexual orientation" and "gender identity" to
antidiscrimination statutes
Would add autism spectrum disorder to list of qualifying
conditions for a medical marijuana card holder
Would direct DCS and ADE to develop a prevention and
awareness program

C

Rep. Rosanna Gabaldon Terms served: 3 Bills Passed: 0

C

Title
critical health information;
emergency responders
2 Arizona silver‐haired
legislature
3 death certificates; gender

3 1
3
3

3 4

foster parents; training

3 5

DHS; state food standards

3 6
3
3
3
3

ecological water; program;
fund.
7 mining; severance tax; TPT;
rates
8 competency restoration;
treatment; costs
9 appropriations; ADE; ACCR
standards.
# resisting detention; offense

Bill

Description
Continues the postsecondary education board

B

2 1

Year

Description
Would allow a city, town or county to establish a program
which provides emergency responders with critical health
Would create a nonpartisan panel of elected citizens who
are at least 60 years of age to advice legislature
Would allow gender identity, rather than gender at birth,
to be listed on death certificates
Would require foster parents to receive mandatory
training in "cultural hygiene"
Would create a State food standards task force to
develop standards to be imposed on all state run food
Would create new classification of wetlands; regulation of
newly designated areas and establish a fund
Would increase TPT (sales tax) on mining related activities
Would make state responsible for costs associated with
defendants declared incompetent to stand trial
Would appropriate $32M to ADE for training in ACCR
standards (common core).
Would add "resisting detention" to statute relating to
resisting arrest

2016* HB2056
2016

HB2593

Held in committee 2015

HB2248

Final Disposition
Year Bill
Passed House,
2018 HB2454
Held in Senate
Held in committee 2018* HB2217
Held in committee 2018

HB2586

Held in committee 2018

HB2587

Held in committee 2018

HB2392

Final Disposition
Passed House,
Held in Senate
Passed House,
Held in Senate
Held in committee

Year Bill
2018* HB2584
2017* HB2140
2018* HB2582

Held in committee 2017* HB2142
Held in committee 2017* HB2141
Held in committee 2018

HB2581

Held in committee 2015

HB2625

Held in committee 2015* HB2123
Held in committee 2014

HB2616

Held in committee 2018* HB2580

